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Abstract: Dorallcharite, ideally T(Fe3�J (S04)2(0H)6, is a Tl-Fe member of the alunite-jarosite family. Electron 
microprobe measurements and a crystal-structure determination show that K substitutes 8.3 to 29.5% (mean 18.6%) 
of the Tl atoms in the investigated sample. A complete solid-solution series is assumed to exist between dorall
charite and jarosite. The crystal structure was refined from powder X-ray diffraction data using the Rietveld method 
(Rw = 5.86%). The (hexagonal) unit cell parameters are: a= 7.3301(3) A, c = 17.6631(7) A, space group R3m, 
Z = 3, Peak = 3.85 g/cm3 (at l5°C). Structural data indicate a possible displacement of the Tl atom along the c 
axis direction (statistically distributed through the structure) owing to the lone-electron-pair effect. The strongest 
lines in the X-ray powder diffraction pattern are [d(A), I, hkl) 5.974, 87, 101; 3.666, 34, I IO; 3.112, 100, 
021+113+015; 2.988, 22, 202; 2.577, 21, 024; 1.991, 29, 303+033+125; and 1.833, 23, 220. The mineral has a 
golden yellow colour and occurs in earthy and fine-grained aggregates of rhombohedral crystals under I 0 ).!m in 
diameter with a distinct {0001) cleavage. It is uniaxial negative with nw = 1.822(3), nc = 1.768(2), with normal 
interference colours and no pleochroism. Dorallcharite is found in Allchar, Republic of Macedonia, a deposit 
known for Tl sulphides and sulphosalts, where it has formed in the oxidation zone of the ore body. It is often 
associated with an amorphous Fe-Mn sulphate-arser.ate free of Tl. The observed paragenesis suggests that, in the 
oxidation zone of the sulphides, Tl concentrates preferentially in a material of jarositic composition. 

Key-words: new mineral, jarosite-alunite group, thallium, Macedonia (Allchar deposit), dorallcharite. 

Introduction 

Sulphides represent the overwhelming major
ity (over 30 defined species) of known thallium 
minerals, according to the chalcophile geochemi
cal nature of this element. A vicennite (Tb03, 
Konkova & Savelev, 1960; Radtke et a!., 1978) 
is the only known thallium oxide mineral. High 
contents of thallium were also found in carnotite, 
K2(U02)2[Y20s]2H20 (Smyslova, 1972) (about 

I 0 at% substitution of Tl for K), and in jarosite, 
Kfe3(S04)2(0H)6 (Mogarovskii, 1961) (about 5 
at% substitution of Tl for K). 

More recently, the formation of Tl-rich jarosite 
(up to 18 at% substituting for K) was recorded 
in material obtained by cleaning the gases from 
a sulphuric acid plant (Steffes-Tun et a!., 1989). 
The complete solid solution series between jarosite 
and the pure Tl end-member has been synthesized 
under laboratory conditions (SteffesTun, 1987). 
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In the presently investigated natural occur
rence, Tl represents the dominant large cation in 
the structure and this mineral can be regarded as 
a new species in the broader alunite-jarosite 
family. In the mineralogical literature there is 
only one earlier description of a Tl oxysalt min
eral - monsmedite, described as a Tl,K sulphate
hydrate (Gotz et a!., 1968). However, this pre
sumed mineral was shown recently to correspond 
to voltaite (K2Fe2+sFeJ+3Al(S04)12l8H20) with 
a questionable content of thallium (Zemann, 
1993). Therefore, dorallcharite also represents 
the first sufficiently known Tl oxysalt mineral. 

The new mineral originates from Allchar in the 
Republic of Macedonia (formerly Yugoslavia), a 
place known by the abundance of otherwise rare 
Tl minerals. It was found in a locality called 
Crven Dol, at the northern end of the ore body. 
The specimens were collected in the partly acces
sible mine entrance known as Potkop 21, during 
a field trip in 1988, as part of the project LOREX 
which planned to measure the solar neutrino flux 
by the use of lorandite ore (Pavicevic, 1988). 

The name Of the new mineral is composed of 
a prefix designating its golden yellow colour 
("dore" in French) and the name of the locality. 
The name "allcharite" has already been used in 
the mineralogical literature for a presumed new 
mineral species also found at Allchar together 
with vrbaite (Jezek, 1912a). It turned out that 
Jezek's specimens were, in reality, goethite (Lech 
& Johan, 1969) and this mineral name was dis
credited. Thus, a world famous mineral locality 
remained without a reference among the mineral 
names and so we felt appropriate to somehow 
revive this old name. 

The mineral and the name have been approved 
by the Commission on New Minerals and Min
eral Names, IMA (vote 92-041 ). The type speci
men is deposited in the Geological Museum of 
Copenhagen, under the number 1993.7. 

Occurrence 

The locality Allchar (or A!Sar, which is the 
phonetic version of the name in Macedonian) is 
named after the first letters of Allatini (from 
Thessaloniki), the one-time owners of the mining 
concession, and Charteaux, the French mining 
engineer who found the deposit (Jezek, 1912b ). 
The mine of this name was opened in 1889, in 
the neighbourhood of the village Rozden. The 
first exploitation was of a stibnite ore which was 

exported to England. The first researches indi
cated that the ore body consists of an antimonian 
and an arsenic part. In the arsenic part signs of 
old mining were found, probably reaching back 
to the 12th or 13th century (the data about the 
beginning of All char are from Hofmann, 1891 ). 
That the ore is also rich in Tl was first noticed 
when Krenner (1895) found a new Tl mineral, 
lorandite, in the Allchar material. 

The genesis of the ore is connected to an an
desitic intrusion of Pliocene age (about 5 Ma, 
Pavicevic, 1988) near the intersection of deep 
faults in a complex of Paleozoic sediments (Ar
sovski & Ivanov, 1977). The hydrothermal min
eralization is developed at the contact with Paleo
zoic dolomites. The temperature of formation 
decreases from south to north with a change of 
the dominant ore mineral from stibnite to realgar 
and orpiment. The Tl content is higher in the 
northern part, also related to the temperature. A 
number of rare Tl minerals have been found in 
Allchar specimens: lorandite, TlAsS2 (Krenner, 
1895), vrbaite, Tl4Hg3Sb2AssS2o (Jezek, 1912b ), 
raguinite, TlFeS2 (Laurent et a!., 1969), pi
cotpaulite, TlFe2S3 (Johan eta!., 1970), parapier
rotite, TlSbsSs (Johan et a!., 1975), rebulite, 
TlsSbsAssS22 (Balic Zunic et a!., 1982), simonite, 
TIHgAsJS6 (Engel et a!., 1982) and bernardite, 
TlAssSs (Pasava et a!., 1989), most of which are 
still specific for this locality. 

At the locality where dorallcharite was found, 
dolomite comes in contact with an argillaceous 
rock (composed of kaolinite, illite, and finely dis
persed quartz). The latter most probably repre
sents a totally altered andesite of a type widely 
observed in the Allchar area. The sulphide min
eralization occurs at the contact of the two rocks 
and in veins along cracks within the dolomite. 
Around the veins, the dolomite is almost 
completely altered to ankerite. The first hy
drothermally deposited minerals were siderite 
and a fine-grained mixture of pyrite and mar
casite. Subsequently, a well-developed realgar 
was crystallized, forming euhedral crystals up to 
several millimeters long, occasionally with loran
dite of similar grain size. 

The mineral paragenesis is significantly in
fluenced by oxidation in this part of the ore body. 
Sulphate and arsenate minerals are sometimes in
timately mixed with realgar and sometimes form 
crystals and crusts in the open cavities of the 
rock, indicating an early oxidizing horizon during 
the hydrothermal event as well as recent oxida
tion due to water penetrating the porous rocks 
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from the surface. The following accessory min
erals were identified: gypsum, bassanite, ros
slerite and pharmacosiderite. In an earlier inves
tigation of the same part of the mine, melanterite 
and barite crystals were also described (Baric, 
1958). 

Dorallcharite forms yellow earthy masses oc
casionally associated with a colloform, more 
compact mass characterized by a shiny brownish 
surface. This colloform product is X-ray amor
phous and represents hydrated Fe and Mn sul
phate and arsenate (average of II microprobe 
measurements: 55.3% Fe203, 17.5% S03, 13.4% 
As20s and 9.5% MnO). 

X-ray diffraction study 

The first analysis of dorallcharite was made by 
X-ray powder diffraction. It suggested a new 
mineral. Some vague similarities to the diffrac
tion pattern of beudantite (Walenta, 1966) led to 
an attempt to index the diffraction pattern assum
ing the same space group (R ?m) and similar crys
tal lattice dimensions. In this way, the whole pat
tern was successfully indexed. 

The final X-ray diffraction study was per
formed with the Guinier technique, from which 
the refined hexagonal unit cell parameters are: a 

= 7.3301(3) A, c = 17.6631(7) A (at l 5°C). The 
powder diffraction pattern of dorallcharite is 
given in Table I. It is characterized by the virtual 
absence of the low-angle maxima 003 and 012, 
which are typically prominent in closely related 
minerals of the same family. The calculated pat
terns for jarosite (Menchetti & Sabelli, 1976) and 
beudantite (Szymanski, 1988) are also given in 
Table 1 for comparison. 

Chemical analysis 

The chemical analysis was made by electron 
microprobe on a finegrained aggregate. Qualita
tive analysis showed the presence of Fe, K, S and 
Tl as the major elements. Their contents, as well 
as that of As, were determined in a suite of 25 
point analyses. 

The substitution of K for Tl varies in the ana
lysed sample from about 8.3 to 29.5 at%. The 
mean (18.6%) is comparable to the 13 at% sub
stitution deduced from the crystal structure re
finement. Substitution of As for S in the structure 
is not likely for the following reasons: (I) the 
chemical analysis does not give a deficit but a 

Table I .  X-ray powder diffraction pattern for dorall
charite, compared with theoretical powder patterns of 
beudantite (Szymanski, 1988) and jarosite (Menchetti & 
Sabelli, 1976). Space group R3m. Indices as for hexagonal 
lattice with unit cell parameters: a = 7.3301(3) A, c = 
17.6631(7) A (at l 5°C). For d< 1.7 only the observed 
reflections indicated. Unobserved have lcalc lower than 0.5. 
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Experimental data: Guinier diffractometer with quartz mon
ochromator (Huber G600), specimen on mylar, CuKu1, 
radiation, step width 0.0 I 028, counter time 8 s, receiving 
slit 0.2 rnrn, silicon standard for angular correction. 
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Table 2. Selected chemical analyses of dorallcharite compared to the composition obtained in the refinement of 
the structure. H20 calculated according to ideal ratio in jarosite minerals (6H20 for one (Tl,K)zO). 

an.\wt% TI,O K,O fe20l so, As206 H,O Iox. 

43 26.27 0.53 39.37 25.98 1.13 7.30 100.58 

31 26.07 0.65 39.34 26.00 1.03 7.39 100.48 

37 25.89 0.92 39.01 26.08 1.09 7.65 100.64 

40 24.31 1.14 39.73 25.65 1.36 7.5 1  99.70 

41 23.39 1.29 39.81 26.95 1.17 7.44 100.05 

26 21.68 1.98 40.40 27.63 1.52 7.80 101 .01 

28 22.33 2.07 39.13 27.35 1.04 8.07 99.99 

Mean 24.28 1.23 39.54 26.52 1.19 7.59 100.35 

st.dev. 1.88 0.61 0.48 0.78 0.18 0.27 0.45 

Structure 28.66 0.95 37.16 24.84 8.39 100.00 

Analytical conditions: Automated CAMEBAX microprobe (BRGM-CNRS-University Orleans common 
laboratory). Analvst: 0. Rouer (CNRS-CRSCM). Ac celerating voltage: 15 kV; c u rrent: 15 nA; 
counting time: 10 s. Stand ards: TIAsS, (TI Ma, As La); Fe,O, (Fe Ka); KAJSi301 (K Ka); BaSO, 
(S Ka). Mn, AI, Ca: checked, not detected. 

surplus of S; (2) there is no indication of a higher 
scattering factor in the S position in the structural 
analysis; (3) from a crystal-chemical point of 
view such a substitution is unlikely because of 
the difficulties in charge balance in the structure. 
Therefore, the small amount of recorded As is 
attributed to impurities, like the observed surplus 
of Fe and S. The deficit calculated from the mi
croprobe analyses is considered to represent HzO. 
The amount is just enough for six hydroxyl 
groups p.f.u., and substitution of the oxonium ion 
for the large cation was not assumed. 

The analyses show that, when the Fe/(Tl + K) 
atomic ratio increases (from 3.3 to 4.6), As con
tents increase and the correlated K and S contents 
decrease. These features indicate a mixture of 
finegrained dorallcharite with an amorphous pro
duct composed of Fe sulphates and arsenates. 

Table 2 selects the subgroup of seven analyses 
with the lowest Fe/(Tl + K) ratios (from 3.3 to 
3.7). The final structural formula, after sub
tracting the minor As content and excess Fe, is: 
(Tlo 81 Ko 19)Fe3(S04)2(0H)6. 

Physical properties 

Dorallcharite is fine grained and forms earthy 
masses of golden yellow colour. The streak is 
yellow. Because of its appearance, it could be 
confused with fine-grained orpiment, which is 
also abundant in the mine though not in the part 
investigated in the present study. The calculated 
density of the mineral is 3.85 g/cm3. Owing to 
the paucity of material, no density measurements 
were made. The aggregates are composed of 
crystals I to 8 11m in diameter with pseudocubic 
or pseudooctahedral habitus (Fig. !). The former 
most probably corresponds to {01-12} rhombohe
dron, and the second to a combination of {I 0-11 } 
with { 000 I } . The same forms and habitus types 
were observed for beudantite (Walenta, 1966) 
and are typical for this crystal family. 

The small grain size prevented conoscopic op
tical measurements. Loose grains are colourless 
but aggregates 30-60 11m in size are brownish 
yellow without pleochroism. Assuming optic uni
axiality as for other members of the jarosite 

Fig. I. SEM photograph of an aggregate 
of dorallcharite crystals. Scale bar rep
resents I 0 11m. 
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group, nw can be determined as that refractive 
index found in each grain and nE as the extreme 
value of the other index. Interference colours are 
normal and of the first order; most grains show 
a low grey colour but some exhibit yellow and 
orange when protruding from the aggregates. 
This corresponds to a distinct {0001} cleavage. 
The Becke line test showed that nw is above the 
highest R.I. liquid available (no= 1.810 at l 8°C). 
Measurements were performed at l 8°C. nw was 
determined by microinterferometry (lnterphako, 
Jena) from the path difference r between light 
passing through the grain and the surrounding 
liquid; r = t(nx - nliq), where the subscript X 

stands for crystal and liq for liquid (Beyer, 1974). 
It was assumed that the average thickness (t) 
would be equal to the average widths and lengths 
of grains protruding from aggregates and in fact 
the measurements gave reasonably consistent 
values corresponding to nwo = 1.822 ± 0.003. 
Similar measurements on grains with the highest 
interference colours gave nEo = 1.766 ± 0.005. 
Measurements of nE with liquids with no= 1.744 
and I. 788 were then performed using the known 
nw as internal standard, largely removing the un
certainty in grain thickness. The results were neo 
= 1.769 and 1.768, with an average of 1.768 ± 
0.002. 

It appears that nw of dorallcharite is surpris
ingly close to that of jarosite, and that the main 
difference is contained in ne. The compatibility 
index (Mandarino, 1981) is + 0.088 (poor) but 
the calculation gives a poor compatibility index 

for jarosite as well. If, however, the proposed 
Gladstone-Dale constant for Fez03 from silicates 
is used, and not that from oxides, the compati
bility indices for both minerals calculate to supe
rior (+ 0.011 for dorallcharite). 

Crystal structure 

The crystal structure of dorallcharite was re
fined by the Rietveld method, after the mineral 
was recognized as a member of the jarosite 
family whose structural characteristics are well 
established (Menchetti & Sabelli, 1976). The ex
perimental data and the results of refinement are 
given in Table 3. The program used in the calcu
lations was LHPM 1 (Wiles & Young, I 981; 
Howard & Hill, 1986). In the course of refine
ment, the occupancy factor for the Tl position 
was refined and anisotropic displacement factors 
were introduced for this position. Anisotropic 
displacement factors for other positions did not 
improve the agreement factors, and isotropic fac
tors were accordingly used for all atoms except 
Tl in the final refinement cycles. Table 4 gives 
the distances and angles in the coordination pol
yhedra ofT!, Fe and S, calculated using the CSU 
program (Vickovic, I 988). 

A projection of the crystal structure of dorall
charite is given in Fig. 2. It is crystal-chemically 
isotypic with alunite and jarosite and their well
known structural principles will not be repeated 
here (see, e.g., Wang eta!., 1965). The general 
rule for crystal structures in this family predicts 

Table 3. Results of structural analysis (powder X-ray diffraction, refined by Rietveld method). 

Conditions: 
CuK.,1 radiation, Guinier technique 
29 range: 13.80 - 1 03.98' 
Number of step intensities: 3007 
Number of reflections: 143 
Number of parameters varied: 25 
Background fitted by a four�parameter function 
Zero point correction. 

Results: 
Pearson VII profile function parameter = 2. 7( 1} 
Peak full-width-half-maximum = 0.13(1) 
Rietveld asynvnetry parameter = 1.2(2) 
Space group: RJm 
lklit cell parameters: a =  7.3301(3) A. c = 17.6631(7) A 

Atomic coordinates, isotropic displacement factors and occupancies: 

B� occ. 

Tl 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6(1) 0.87(2) 
K 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6(1) 0.13(2) 
s 0.0 0.0 0.3104(9) 4.7(4) 1.0 
Fe 0.0 0.5 0.5 4.4(3) 1.0 
0(1) 0.0 0.0 0.389(1) 2.2(6) 1.0 
0(2) 0.228(1) �.228(1) 0.938(1) 5.7(6) 1.0 
OH 0.1372(9) ·0.1372(9) 0.1344(9) 3.4(5) 1.0 

Anisotropic displacement factors for TI(K): &,, (=1!,2) (=2B,) = 0.0165(8), ll,, = 0.0069(3) 

Agreement factors: R,(profile) = 4.39, R.,!weighted profile) = 5.86, R,(Bragg) = 11.91 
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Table 4. Interatomic distances (in A) and angles (in degrees) in the structure of dorallcharite. 

Tl coordination JOtyhedron 

O·TI·O 

Tl-0 o.a.vgen 0(21 0(2)' Ot2J' 0(21' 0(2)' 0(21' OH OH' OH2 OH' OH' OH" 

3.095(101 0(21 108.2(4) 108.2(41 180.0 71.8141 71 .8(41 74.4(3) 124.2(31 124.2(31 105.6(31 55.8(31 55.8(3) 

3.095(101 0(21' 5.01(11 108.2(41 71.8(41 180.0 71.8(41 124.2(3) 74.4(3) 124.2(3) 55.8(31 "05.6(31 55.8(3) 

3.095(10) 01212 5.01111 5.01(1) 71.8(4) 71.8(4) 180.0 124.2(3) 124.2(3) 74.4(3) 55.8(3) 55.8{3) 105.6{3) 

3.095(10) 0(2)' 6.19{1) 3.63121 3.63{2) 108.2141 108.2(41 105.6{3) 55.8{3) 55.8(3) 74.4{3) '24.2(3) 124.2(3) 

3.095(10) 0(21' 3.63(2) 6.19{1) 3.63(21 5.01{1) 108.2(4) 55.8{3) 105.6{3) 55.8(3) 124.2{3) 74.4{3) 124.2(3) 

3.095(101 0(21" 3.63(21 3.63(2) 6.19(11 5.01{11 5.01111 55.8(3) 55.8(3) 1 05.6(31 124.2{31 "24.2{3) 74.4{3) 

2.937{15) OH 3.65{21 5.33(21 5.33(21 4.81{11 2.83\21 2.83(21 61.7(5) 61.7(5) 180.0 "18.3{51 118.3(5) 

2.937{15) CH' 5.33(2) 3.65(21 5.3312) 2.83(2) 4.81111 2.83(21 3.01{1) 61.7151 118.3(5) ·8o.o 118.315) 

2.9371151 cw� 5.33(21 5.33(2) 3.65(2) 2.83{21 2.83121 4.81111 3.01{11 3.01{11 118.315) "18.3(5) 180.0 

2.9371151 OH' 4.81(11 2.83(2) 2.83121 3.65{21 5.33!21 5.33121 5.8712) 5.04(2) 5.04(2) 61.7(51 61.7(5) 

2.937{15) OH' 2.83(21 4.81(11 2.83(21 5.33(21 3.65j21 5.33(21 5.04(21 5.87{21 5.04(2) 3.01{11 61.7(5) 

2.937(15) OH' 2.83(21 2.83(21 4.81{1) 5.33(2) 5.33\21 3.65(2) 5.04{21 5.04(2) 5.87(2) 3.01(1) 3.0111) 

0·0 

Fe coordination polyhedron 

0-Fe-0 

Fe-0 oxygen 0(2)1 0(21' OH' OH' OH'¢ OH,' 

2.006{16) 0121' 180.0 88.7{5) 88.7{5) 91.3(51 91.4(5) 

2.008{16) 0(2)' 4.01{2) 91.3{5) 91.4{5) 88.715) 88.7(51 

2.039(10) OH' 2.83{2) 2.89{2) 95.3{7) 180.0 84.7(71 

2.039(10) OH' 2.83{2) 2.89(2) 3.01{1) 84.7!1l 180.0 

2.039(10) OH10 2.89(2) 2.83(2) 4.08(1) 2.7511) 95.3(71 

2.039110) OH11 2.89(2) 2.83{2) 2.75(1} 4.08(1) 3.0111) 

0-0 

S coordination polyhedron 

0-S-0 

S-0 oxygen 0(1) 0(2)" 0121" 012)" 

1.395(40) 0(11 117(1) 117(1) 117(1) 

1 .502(1 4) 0(2)" 2.47(31 101(11 101{11 

1.502(14) 0(2)" 2.47(3) 2.32(1) 101(1} 

1.502(14) 0(2)" 2.47(3) 2.32(1) 2.32(1) 

0-0 

Symmetry operations: 

1: ·v. x-v. z; 2: ·x+y, ·X, z; 3: -x, ·v . . z; 4: y, ·x+y, -z; 5: x·v. x, -z; 6: 1/3·x+v. 2/3-x, 2/3+z; 7: -1/3+x·v. 1/3+x, 1/3-z; 8: 1/3-x, 2/3-y, 213-z; 

9: 1/3+y, 2/J..x+y, 2/3-z; 10: ·1/J..y, 1/J+x-v. 1/3+z; 11: -1/3+x, 1/3 +v. 1/3+z; 12: -1/3+x, 1/3+v. 1/3+z; 13: ·1/3-v. ·2/3+x-y, 1/J+z. 

that replacement of small trivalent cations in
fluences the extension of the octahedral layers 
parallel to (0001) and changes the a parameter, 
whereas the size of the large monovalent/divalent 
cation influences the interlayer spacing and the 
value of the c parameter (Menchetti & Sabelli, 
1976). In agreement with this, dorallcharite has 
a similar to the other members of the family with 
FeH Uarosite group) and a high c, corresponding 
to the largest known interlayer spacing in alunite
jarosite family. It should be noted that the layers 
are mutually connected via hydrogen bonding 
OH ... O(l )  as well as by large cations. Owing to 

the flexibility of the layers (Menchetti & Sabelli, 

1976), a relatively large series of interlayer ca

tions with crystal radii from 1.48 (Ca2+) to 1.84 

A (TJ+) (Shannon, 1976) can be incorporated 

without breaking the hydrogen bonding. 

The bond distances and angles for Fe and S 

correspond to the values observed in the struc

tures of jarosite, KFe3(S04)2(0H)6 (Menchetti 

& Sabelli, 1976 ), plumbojarosite, Pb[Fe3(S04)2 

(OH)6]2 (Szymanski, 1985), and beudantite, 

Pb(Fe,AI)J[(As,S)04]2(0H)6 (Szymanski, 1988; 

Giuseppetti & Tadini, 1989). In dorallcharite all 

distances in the Fe octahedron appear very simi-
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Fig. 2. The crystal structure of dorallcharite, viewed parallel to the a axis. Tl-0 bonds indicated as stippled lines, 
hydrogen bonds OH ... O( l )  as dotted lines. 

Jar, with the Fe-0 distances even somewhat 
shorter than the Fe-OH. In the other structures, 
Fe-OH distances are shorter than Fe-0. The S04 
tetrahedron appears somewhat more distorted in 
dorallcharite than in any other related mineral, 
with S positioned closer to the apical 0(1) atom. 
A very high standard deviation of positional 
coordinates for dorallcharite (compared with the 
other structural investigations which were made 
on single crystals and refined to significantly 
lower R values) prevents a definite conclusion 
about these peculiarities. 

As a characteristic similar to Pb2+ the TJ+ ion 
also has a 6s2 lone electron pair. For Pb2+ the 
effect of the lone electron pair is to displace the 
ion from the ideal position in the centre of the 
coordination polyhedron (Szymanski, 1988). In 
the dorallcharite structure TJ+ shows a displace
ment ellipsoid elongated along the c axis (the 
r.m.s. displacement in this direction is 0.33 A 
and, perpendicular to it, 0.18 A). This could re
flect the statistical displacement of TJ+ through 
the structure in the direction of the c axis, as a 
consequence of the lone electron pair effect on 
its coordination. This effect is either not as well 
expressed as for Pb or the quality of the data does 
not allow its examination in detaiL An attempt to 
refine the structure with isotropic displacement 
factors and removal of the restriction on the z 

coordinate for Tl did move the atom from the 

central position, but it moved back again when 
the anisotropic displacement factors were intro
duced, without changing the agreement factors. 

If the elongated displacement ellipsoid of TJ+ 
arises from the influence of the lone electron pair 
on coordination, then its effect is somehow 
different from that of Pb2+. The large cation in 
the alunite-jarosite family occupies an icosahe
dron formed by six oxygens (0(2)) and six hy
droxyl groups. The two (OH)3 triplets form op
posite faces viewed along the c axis. Whereas an 
alkali cation occupies the centre of the coordina
tion polyhedron (site symmetry 3m), Pb2+ is dis
placed from the centre in the x-y plane (site sym
metry 2) (Szymanski, 1988). In contrast, TJ+ 
seems to be displaced along the c axis (site sym
metry 3m). This would bring Tl closer to one of 
the (OH)3 triplets, thus lengthening the distance 
to the other triplet. In other words, the 6s2 lone 
electron pair is displaced towards the more dis
tant (OH)3 group. Such a displacement could also 
influence the hydrogen bonding in the structure. 
The hydrogens from hydroxyls facing the lone 
electron pair of TJ+ experience a weaker cation 
repulsion from that side. If they were displaced 
in that direction, this would loosen the hydrogen 
bonding to the neighbouring 0( I) apex of the 
S04 tetrahedron and thus explain the observed 
shortening of the S-0( I) bond. A similar dis
placement has been documented in plumbo-
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jarosite where the positions of hydrogens in the 
structure could be experimentally determined 
(Szymanski, 1985). There, the hydroxyls are dis
placed towards the highly ordered vacancies in 
Pb positions, so lengthening their bonds to apical 
oxygens of some of the S04 groups. At the same 
time, however, the Pb vacancies produce under
bonding of the other oxygens from the same S04 
groups and thus a significant distortion of sulphur 
coordination as in dorallcharite is not produced. 

Conclusion 

Geochemical studies on the behaviour of Tl in 
oxidation zones (Vlasov, 1966) show that Tl is 
removed from the ore during the earliest oxida
tion processes and that its content is distinctly 
low in the resulting products (simple sulphates). 
It accumulates in jarositic minerals if they form 
during the second stage of the process and is dis
solved and removed again in the last stage when 
iron gossan (mostly iron hydroxides) is formed. 
A final accumulation of Tl in oxidation zones 
sometimes takes place in association with man
ganese oxide; oxidation to T]3+ is assumed to 
take place and the Tl mineral avicennite can ap
pear. 

Observations at Allchar very convincingly de
monstrate the concentration of Tl in jarositic 
minerals. It is completely absent from the amor
phous iron and manganese sulphates which form 
as the first oxidation products, but then appears 
as the main large cation in closely associated 
dorallcharite. The formation of this unique Tl
dominant mineral is evidently promoted by high 
Tl concentrations in the hypogene minerals, con
centrations which are unmatched by other known 
sulphide deposits. 

Concerning the high primary Tl contents in the 
Allchar area, the formation of dorallcharite has 
an important environmental effect. It immobi
lizes Tl and almost certainly greatly reduces its 
concentration in the groundwater. A similar ef
fect was observed in the waste deposits of a sul
phuric acid plant (SteffesTun et al., 1989). 

The role of Tl+ in structures of the alunite
jarosite family is similar to the other large ca
tions. From the data on synthetic analogues (Stef
fesTun, 1987), a complete solid solution series is 
expected between K-free dorallcharite and 
jarosite. The large cation in alunite-jarosite struc
tures is situated between the tetrahedral-octahe
dral-tetrahedral layers parallel to (0001). In 
dorallcharite we have the largest recorded inter-

layer spacing in this family, and this is in good 
agreement with Tl+ having the largest crystal 
radius (Shannon, 1976) among the known inter
layer cations. The lone electron pair 6s2 of Tl+ is 
supposed to induce the high anisotropy of Tl dis
placement factors obtained in the crystal struc
ture refinement. 

Although the finally investigated material con
sisted of a relatively small sample, it could be 
assumed that dorallcharite is widespread at All
char. It was recorded on various samples col
lected during the field trip and later deposited in 
the Institute of Mineralogy and Petrology in 
Zagreb. The members of the dorallcharite
jarosite solid solution series, because of their re
semblance to earthy orpiment, may well have 
been overlooked or ignored in previous studies at 
Allchar, as well as in other Tl deposits. 
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